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DISCRIMINATION IN METHODS OF
GYN.ECOLOGICAL WORK.

By Dr. J. O. Todd, Surgeon, Winnipeg
General Hospital.

I have chosen what may, at first glance,
seeni to lie a minor subject to discuss; for
this is an age o! "ectomies" and our medical
journals tetin with reports of operative dar-
ingr. It would almost appear hopeless ta
attraet attention with sa trite a heading,
nevertheless, it may be refreshing and per-
haps not unprofitable to wade for awhile in
the shallower depths of simpler things. I
do not hope to extract therefrom any world-
disturbing ideas, but on the contrary abjure
any claitm for origirality other than attaches
to the fact of looking at things from one's
own standpoint and in the light of orie's own
experience.

The "cctomist," as a rule, is a radical of
the most virulent sort; and nothing short of
the coinplete tearing out of this organ or
that satisties his demands. It is tiis spirit
of all or nothing that.seems to me so -amng-
ing to the best progress of gynoecology ; for
it is in that field we meet the rost rabid
variety of the type. Ingencral surgery con-
servation of tissue holds as a basal principle
and its great aim is the extirpation of injur-
ed with the least cost ta healthy substance.
But in the pelvis it would almost seem as if
iL malthusian spectre were at work luring on
zhe not unwilling fingers to the destruction

of vital centres. Anvone following the jour-
nals and from time te timo inspecting the
imethods of North American workers must
note the tornado-like spirit of postiveness
that chatracterizes the tcaching of the mass
of gyn-ecological leaders. As a student, in
the darkness of undergraduate times, I can
recall the bewilderment with which I would
rise fromi reading the discussions in current
journals, and as they were then, so are they
nainly now, ta such a point, that, in my

opinion, one of the mostunsettling influences
that could be placed in the student's way is
the average medical journal.

The discussion is retroversion. Dr. A.,
a gray haired autbority rises ta advocate
local treatinent and the pessary as the best
agents ta remedy posterior displacements.
Dr. B., a product of the antiseptic age, de-
nounces the pessary treatment as "pottermg
therapeutics" and proclaims ventro-fixation
as the method to be generally adopted. Dr.
C., likewise a pure culture in antiseptic
media and a rival of Dr. B's. disposes of
ventro-fixation with contumely and places
shortening of the round ligaments as being
so far ahend of any other mothod as te make
it lmost criminal to odopt anything but it.
Each of these men is an author, each has
treated probably thousands of these mal-
positions and each is entitled ta unquestioned
credit for high percentage of cures. What
then is the obvions lesson from all this.
Why surely, that there is no royal rond to
the cure of such displacements but each
method has its place and that the true
gynitcologist is ho who adopts the method to


